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Legacy Project

• Started in 2013 by the Northern Virginia Chapter.

• Purpose was to “Help ensure the continuation of knowledge of azalea 
hybridizers and their plants and maintain true specimens of their 
cultivars.”

• The project became a society project in 2017.

• Initially it consisted of four hybrid groups.  In 2020 it has 21 groups

• The “Bowie Mill” azaleas are one of the Legacy hybrid groups.



Bowie Mill Azaleas 
Buck Clagett - hybridizer

• Buck Clagett lives in Derwood, MD (zone 7a/6b) and is the 
hybridizer of the Bowie Mill azaleas.

• Both sides of his family had an interest in horticulture.

• His Aunt Dorothy knew Dr. Wilson from the USDA, a friend of 
Ben Morrison from whom she received a number of original 
Glenn Dales.

• Buck started a collection with Hahn’s Red (Kurume),Kiesha 
Ambrosia (Glenn Dale) and Martha Hitchcock (Glenn Dale) 
from Lyon’s nursery.

• He later obtained some Gables from a Hyattsville nursery 
and Gold Cups from Nuccio’s in California.

All photos by Buck Clagett unless otherwise noted. Buck Clagett – photo from March 

2015 Azalea Clipper  



Buck Clagett - hybridizer

• He became interested in azaleas in the early ‘60’s and 
started a collection from various nurseries in 1963.

• In 1975 he started to grow azaleas from seed.

• In 1978, he made his first attempts at hybridizing.

• He named his hybrids “Bowie Mill” after the road he lives 
on in Derwood, MD.

• Buck was a friend of George Harding and Bob Stelloh and 
was involved with them and others in the founding of the 
Azalea Society of America in 1978.

Buck Clagett and granddaughter Elizabeth Ann –

Photo from Sept 2014 Azalea Clipper  



Hybridization Goals

• Create varieties similar to what he had seen in containers 
and those grown in warmer climates

• Produce flowers with more petals and more colors than 
were available

• Blooms with ruffles, doubles and lots of variegation

• Smaller varieties for small planting situations and urban 
gardens

• At one point, considered pursuing the elusive yellow 
evergreen, but never worked on it.

Dink



Hybridization Goals – cont’d

• Early on he obtained a collection of Mossholder-
Bristow (AKA Gold Cup) azaleas.

• Only “Caprice” and “Easter Parade” turned out to be 
hardy in his area (Zone 6b)

• This provided the incentive for the goal to develop 
azaleas which looked like Gold Cups, but which were 
hardy in Zone 6b.

Caprice – photo Carolyn Beck



Varieties



ST-1A, ST-4, CB-1A

All double, all variegated red-on-white, semi-hardy 
container plants, which I obtained from a friend. I 
cannot authenticate the background on these plants. I 
have heard from a reliable source that these plants were 
part of a University of Maryland plant study that were 
rescued from a discard pile by an ASA member



Aunt Jim

• ‘Corsage’ (Gable) seedling x unknown

• Flower: 2 inch single white in center to moderate 
purplish pink

• Flower buds are deep purplish pink

• Plant habit: about half again high as wide, only slightly 
open

• Bloom time – May 15-30

• Named after one of his father’s sisters

• Hardy to – 15 degrees F

Aunt Jim



Inch 

• ‘Alexander’ (North Tisbury) x an unknown R. indicum 
hybrid (may be ‘Issho-no-haru’)

• Flower: 2-1/4 inches across, single, white, with an 
abundance of stripes, flakes, and sectors of bright 
deep purplish pink (RHS 67C) Center has showy 
chartreuse highlights

• Plant habit: mounding, dense, very small—a12-year-old 
plant is just 12 inches tall by 40 inches wide (one inch 
per year)

• Bloom time: late June into July

• Hardy to at least: -15 degrees  

• Named after his middle daughter Stacey Lynn’s 
nickname – he thought it fit!

Inch



John Francis 

• ‘Hino-crimson’ (Kurume) x unknown seedling

• Flower: 1-3/4 inches across, hose-in-hose, strong reddish 
purple (RHS 70B), very floriferous. 

• Foliage: outstanding, shiny, medium green, very round, 
much like ‘Glacier’ but with more color, turns purple to 
bronze in the fall, looks good all year regardless of the 
weather

• Plant Habit: as wide as tall, very dense growth, a 20-year-
old plant is 40 inches wide by 5 feet tall.

• Bloom time: early to mid-May

• Named for his Uncle Jack

• Hardy to – 12 degrees F

John Francis



Layne Ashlee 

• ‘Christina’ (Vuykiana) x ‘Shinnyo-no-tsuki’ (Satsuki)

• Bloom is 2-3/4 inches across, double (12-14 petals)

• The color is vivid reddish orange (RHS 43B) with 
centers and blotches of light pink (RHS 39D). 

• Variegations do not appear until rooted cuttings are 
three to four years old

• Plant Habit: moderately dense and slow growing; a 10-
year-old plant is still only 2 feet tall

• Bloom time: mid to late June

• Hardy to -8 degrees

• Named for his granddaughter

• Flower is one of his favorites

Layne Ashlee



Mary’s House

• Cross and seedling number not available

• Flower: 2 ¾ saucer shaped double flower

• Pink in color (RHS 62B washed to 62D on the edges)

• Pistil is showy bright orange red

• Foliage is dark green 1 ½ by ½ inches and very dense

• Growth habit is compact – 15 inches in 10 years

• Blooms in late May

• Planted by his youngest daughter Mary’s house

Mary’s House



Miss Curlicue 

• [‘Elsie Lee’ (Shammarello) x ‘Dorsett’ (Kaempferi)] x ‘Helen Curtis’ 
(Shammarello)

• 1 ¾ “  double flower with irregular edges of  dark red to 
strong red  to  white in the center to bright chartreuse in 
the throat

• blotch is showy, made up of bright purple and ochre 
markings  and confined mostly to the top lobe

• Foliage is small, medium green, and shiny

• Plant habit is dense, and as wide, as tall

• blooms in April and is a very prolific bloomer

• Hardy to -2 degrees F

• Named for his granddaughter Lauren Spelman

• Flower is one of his favorites

Miss Curlicue



Patrick William

• ‘Pixie’ (Glenn Dale) x unnamed hybrid ST-4

• Bloom is 2-3/4 inches across, hose-in-hose, very 
ruffled,  very floriferous

• The color is an elegant, creamy white with an 
outstanding chartreuse blotch on the three upper 
lobes

• leaves are very dark green, 1 inch long, with a very 
fine pubescence on the upper surface

• Plant Habit: very dense - the 10-year-old plant is 30 
inches by 30 inches. 

• Bloom time: late May

• Hardy to – 8 degrees F

• Won Best in Show at the 1998 Brookside Gardens 
Chapter flower show

• Named for his grandson
Patrick William



Richard Montgomery - 1956

• Rosette (Glenn Dale) x Mania (Bowie Mill)

• 1 ¾ semi-double to fully double flower

• Deep red (RHS 45C). Dark red blotch (RHS 53A) in 
the upper lobes

• Leave are very dark green and narrow (1/4” by ¾’”)

• Plant is small with moderately upright and open 
habit.

• Blooms mid to late May

• Dedicated to his high school alumni group

• Hardy to at least -12 degrees F

Richard Montgomery 1956



Ruthy’s Red 

• ‘Christina’ (Vuykiana) x ‘Shinnyo-no-tsuki’ (Satsuki)

• Bloom is hose-in-hose, 2-3/4 inches across, with 
ruffled edges, strong red (RHS 41B) with rare centers 
of pale pink

• Foliage: leaves are 1inch long, medium green and shiny

• Plant habit: somewhat open, as wide as tall; a 5-year-
old cutting grown plant is 15 inches by 19 inches

• Bloom time: mid-June

• Named for one of his mother’s sisters  

• Hardy to at least -8 degrees F

Ruthy’s Red



Ryan Michael 

• 'Pixie’ (Glenn Dale) x unnamed hybrid ST-4

• Flower: 2-3/4 inches across, hose-in-hose, very ruffled, 
very floriferous; color is deep purplish pink (RHS 68A) 
with very showy rose dots in the blotch

• Foliage: leaves are 1-1/4 inches long, narrow, and 
medium green.

• Plant habit: open, more tall than wide.

• Bloom time: late May

• Named after his oldest grandson

• Hardy to -8 degrees

Ryan Michael



Samantha Michelle

• ‘Christina’ (Vuykiana) x ‘Shinnyo-no-tsuki’ (Satsuki)

• Bloom is 2-3/4 inches across, double, hose-in-hose 
(15-17 petals), ruffled, deep purplish pink (RHS 73D) 
with very pale purple (RHS 73D) centers of varying 
size in every bloom

• Some have light pink to edges of the bloom

• Foliage: leaves are small, roundish, and very dark 
green

• Plant habit: dense, smallish

• Bloom time: late June

• Named for his granddaughter Samantha Clagett

• Hardy to at least -8 degrees F

Samantha Michelle



Tissie

• ‘White Jade’ (Back Acres) x ‘Tasago’ (2-inch purple flowers 
with white centers

• Flower: 3-1/4 inches across, hose-in-hose, strong purple 
(RHS 77A to B), with conspicuous strong purplish red 
(RHS 71B) spotting on dorsal lobes, with wavy margins

• Foliage: 1-1/2 inches long, elliptic, dark green; holds up 
well in early spring when most foliage is at its worst

• Plant habit: somewhat open, but generally as wide as it is 
tall; a 20-year-old plant is 4 feet by 4 feet

• Bloom time: mid-to late June

• Named for one of his father’s sisters

• Hardy to at least –15 degrees F

Tissie



Koromo Shikibu x unknown R. indicum

Unknown R. Indicum

A ruffled, rose red semi-
double, with white variegations 
in some blooms. A container 
plant given to his mother-in-
law for Mother's Day, 1984. 

Koromo Shikibu 

Photo Carolyn Beck



Aunt Kitty

• ‘Koromo Shikibu’ x an unknown R. indicum

• Bloom is white hose in hose

• Plant habit - as wide as it is tall

• Bloom time - late May

• Hardy to -12 degrees F

• Named after one of his mother’s sisters

Aunt Kitty



Dorothy King 

• ‘Koromo Shikibu’  x unnamed R. indicum hybrid  

• Flower 2 ½ in hose-in-hose

• Strong to vivid purplish pink (RHS 67A to B)

• Plant Habit – a wide as it is tall

• Bloom time - mid-May

• Hardy to -10 degrees F

• Named for one of his father’s sisters

Dorothy King



Tina’s Whorled 
• ‘Koromo Shikibu’ x an unknown R. indicum hybrid 

(ruffled, semi-double flowers, rose red with white 
variegation)

• Flower: 3 inches across, strong reddish purple (RHS 
78B)

• Individual petals do not touch, but are more elliptic 
than strap-like, giving a whorled effect to the flower

• Mixed with new foliage that is approximately the same 
size, this gives the appearance of two colors of flower 
petals

• Foliage: large, 2 inches long by ¾ inch, new growth 
even larger, about the size of the flower petals

• Growth habit: as wide as tall, open; the original plant is 
30 inches by 30 inches

• Bloom time - May 15-30

• Named for his wife

• Hardy to -15 degrees F
Tina’s Whorled



Moonbeam (Glenn Dale) X CB 1-A 
Crosses

CB  1-A

Double, all variegated red-on-
white, semi-hardy container plants, 
obtained from a friend. Cannot 
authenticate the background on 
these plants. 

A reliable source said these plants 
were part of a University of 
Maryland plant study that were 
rescued from a discard pile by an 
ASA member. 

Photo Dan Krabill



Denise Ann

• ‘Moonbeam’ (Glenn Dale) x unnamed hybrid CB-1A

• Bloom is ruffled 3 ¼ in across white double hose-in-
hose.

• Center has showy chartreuse highlights

• Plant Habit – moderately open

• Bloom time: late May

• Hardy to -8 degrees F

• Named for his oldest daughter

Denise Ann



Granny Cee 

• ‘Moonbeam’ (Glenn Dale) x unnamed hybrid CB-1A

• Very open flower 3 inches across hose-in-hose

• Very ruffled white with moderate deep purplish 
pink(RHS 73A) striping

• Plant Habit – original plant is 2 feet wide by 3 feet tall

• Bloom time: late May or early June

• Hardy to -8 degrees F

• Named after the nickname for his paternal 
grandmother

Granny Cee



Marybeth 

• ‘Moonbeam’ x unnamed hybrid CB-1A

• Flower: 3 inches across, on young plants strong 
reddish purple (RHS 70B) throughout

• After a few years, they develop a very pale center with 
RHS 70B margins, and with varying degrees of light 
pink in the center of the petaloid stamens

• Foliage: leaves are medium green, 1-1/4 inches long

• Plant Habit – horizontal; the original plant is 36 inches 
wide by 12 inches tall.

• Bloom time: late May

• Named for his youngest daughter

• Hardy to at least -8 degrees F Marybeth



Mama Cee 

• ‘Moonbeam’ (Glenn Dale) x unnamed hybrid CB-1A

• Bloom is bloom is 2-1/2  inches across 

• The color is vivid reddish orange (RHS 43B) with 
centers and blotches of light pink (RHS 39D). 

• Leaves are dark green, shiny, and very round

• Plant Habit – open and horizontal

• Bloom time: late May

• Named for his mother

• Hardy to -8 degrees F

Mama Cee



Other Varieties



Aunt Bess

Debbie Beth

Dink

Birdie Mae









Teeny Weeny



Conclusion

• The Bowie Mill azaleas are a beautiful variety of azaleas developed in the 
Middle Atlantic area.

• They are one of the varieties of azaleas in the Azalea Society of 
America’s Legacy Project.

• The Northern Virginia Chapter and others are perpetuating the legacy of 
this group through propagation and sales to the public.

• Most of the varieties are available at White’s Nursery in Germantown, 
MD



Questions?


